This paper presents a general analytical method for predicting the magnetic fields of different Halbach magnet arrays with or without back iron mounted on slotless permanent magnet (PM) linear machines. By using Fourier decomposition, the magnetization components of four typical Halbach magnet arrays are determined. By applying special synthetic boundary conditions on the PM surfaces, the expressions of their magnetic field distributions are derived based on the magnetic scalar potential (MSP), which are simpler than those based on the magnetic vector potential (MVP). The correctness of the method is validated by finite element analysis. The harmonics of airgap flux density waveforms of these Halbach magnet arrays with or without back iron are also compared and optimized.
Introduction
With the development of modern permanent magnet (PM) machines, linear planar and tubular PM machines with Halbach magnet arrays, which offer high efficiency, high power/force density and excellent servo characteristics, have become increasingly attractive for many applications, such as in manufacturing automation, electrical power generation, transportation, healthcare, and household appliances [1] [2] [3] .
The design optimization and dynamic modeling of such linear planar and tubular PM machines as shown Fig. 1 rely largely on the accurate prediction of their magnetic field distributions by an appropriate method such as, analytical solution, lumped parameter magnetic circuit (LPMC) method or numerical techniques.
The LPMC method as a conventional approach, which can establish the basic relationships between design parameters and machine performances, is often preferred at the initial design stage [4, 5] . However, the LPMC models of the machines are generally dependent on their geometric parameters and rotor positions, hence the flux leakages of these machines are difficult to estimate accurately.
Numerical techniques, such as the finite-element method (FEM), which can provide accurate field distributions by considering the ferromagnetic materials' saturation and complicated boundary conditions, are widely used in the refinement and optimization stages [6] [7] [8] . However, numerical techniques are time-consuming, especially for optimization problems, and they cannot normally provide an insightful relationship between design parameters and machine performances.
Analytical solutions derived from the Maxwell equations and simplified boundary conditions, which are more accurate than LPMC method and more insightful than numerical techniques, are accordingly researched and used widely [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Boules [9, 10] presents an analytical model of a multi-pole PM motor in the two-dimensional (2D) Cartesian coordinate system using an equivalent magnet polearc based on the magnetic scalar potential (MSP). Zhu and Howe [11, 12] propose an improved analytical technique for the calculation of the open-circuit air gap field distribution in the 2D polar coordinate system for both internal and external rotor topologies based on the MSP. Amara and Barakat [13] develop a general 2D analytical model to obtain the exact analytical solution of the magnetic field distributions inside the slots as well as in the airgap and the PM regions of slotted tubular and linear PM machines. Trumper et al. [14] provide an analytical method using an equivalent triangular winding for predicting the 2D flux distributions of linear and planar Halbach PM machines based on magnetic vector potential (MVP). Lee et al. [15] analyze the magnetic field distribution on the surface of slotless Halbach linear machines without back iron using image method and superposition principle. Wang and Howe [16, 17] present analytical expressions of magnetic field distributions with a quasiHalbach magnetized armature for both non-ferromagnetic and ferromagnetic supporting tubes based on the MVP. Starting with Maxwell's equations, Pfister and Perriard [18] develop the analytical expression of the vector potential and the magnetic field at any point of a layer cylindrical system. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] are also examples which calculate magnetic flux using MSP. However, all of the analytical analyses based on the MSP are only focusing on the parallel or radial magnetization topologies of the PM arrays in the low permeability regions, as expressions of analytical analyses of Halbach magnetization topologies based on MVP are very complicated.
The purpose of this paper is to present a general analytical method for the analysis of magnetic fields of Halbach PM arrays with or without back iron based on MSP in the 2D Cartesian coordinate system. Some analytical expressions for establishing an accurate relationship of the magnetic field distributions of four typical Halbach magnet arrays with their geometry parameters, which are verified using FEM, are reported in this paper. Comparisons on the harmonics and optimized waveforms of the air gap flux density of these Halbach magnet arrays are also presented.
Magnetization of Halbach Magnet Arrays
While the slotted stator model has been established as an extension of the slotless stator model by considering the relative permeance or slot correction factor in many studies [25, 26] , the focus of this paper is restricted to the analysis of slotless stator by assuming a smooth stator surface based on the following assumptions:
1) The magnetic field distributions is determined from the product of the magnetic field intensity produced by the magnets and relative permeance at any position;
2) The lengths of cyclical Halbach magnet arrays and the cores of the machines in the z direction are assumed to be infinite;
3) The boundary condition on the surface where y = y s (y s is the inner surface of the stator iron) as shown in Fig. 2 is the Neumann boundary conditions by assuming the permeability of iron is far larger than that of air. By neglecting flux leakage in the back air region, the boundary condition where y = y r (y r is the outer surface of the back iron region) as shown in Fig. 2 is therefore the Dirichlet boundary conditions;
4) The back iron is unsaturated and eddy current and hysteresis loss in it are all neglected; 5) All magnets operate on a linear demagnetization curve. Fig. 2 shows four typical topologies of Halbach magnet arrays with back iron in linear PM machines, which are discrete in Fig. 2(a) , (b) and (c), and ideal in Fig. 2(d) . Each of these topologies include five regions which are, namely, the air-gap region I, PM region II, back iron region III, back air region IV, and stator iron region V. The boundary conditions where y = y s and y = y o (y o is the inner surface of the back iron), are, respectively, corresponding to the Neumann and the Dirichlet boundary conditions.
For linear PM machines, the flux density vector and magnet field intensity vector in regions I, II and III, are respectively coupled by 
where μ 0 is the permeability of air; μ r is the relative permeability of PM; μ iron is the relative permeability of iron; is the residual magnetization vector of PM. The amplitude of the residual magnetization vector is given by (2) where B r is the remanence of permanent magnet.
As the magnetization of PM is uniform, the vector expressions (1) can be replaced by the scalar expressions as
In the 2D Cartesian coordinate system, the residual magnetization vector can be decomposed as
where and . M x and M y are respectively the x and y direction component of .
Two-segment Halbach magnet array
The magnetization components of the PMs in Fig. 2 (a) are given in Table 1 , where α p is the ratio of the xdirection length of the y-direction magnetized PM to a pole length τ. Using the Fourier series method, the distributions of magnetization components M x and M y in (4) can be expressed by (5a) (5b) where 
and (7) where A xk and A yk are defined as the magnetization distribution factors of the Halbach magnet arrays in the x and y directions, respectively.
Three-segment Halbach magnet array
The magnetization components of the PMs in Fig. 2 (b) are shown in Table 2 , where , and θ is the angle of the angular magnetic PM. Using the Fourier series method, the distributions of magnetization components M x and M y can also be expressed by (5) . However their magnetization distribution factors are changed to (8a) (8b)
Four-segment Halbach magnet array
The magnetization components of the PMs in Fig. 2 (c) are given in Table 3 , where , and α q is the ratio of the x-direction length of the x-direction magnetized PM to a pole length τ. Using the Fourier series method, the distributions of magnetization components M x and M y can also be expressed by (5), but their distribution factors are changed to (9a) (9b)
Ideal Halbach magnet array
The magnetization components of the PMs in Fig. 2(d) are shown in Table 4 . Using the Fourier series method, the distributions of magnetization components M x and M y can still be expressed by (5) , and their distribution factors are given by (10) For all Halbach magnet arrays, M x is a homogeneous harmonic odd function and M y is a homogeneous harmonic 
even function. Using the Fourier series method, the distributions of magnetization components M x and M y can be expressed by (5) together with different distribution factors.
Magnetic Field Distribution
In terms of the MSP function ϕ and (11) where H x and H y are respectively the x and y direction component of . The MSP distributions in regions I, II and III are all governed by the Laplace equation, i.e., (12) The general solution for the MSP in these regions has the form (13) where A nk , B nk , C nk , D nk , A n0 , B n0 , C n0 , D n0 are the constant in the different region (n is I, II or III). Due to the homogeneous harmonic characters of the distributions of magnetization components M x and M y , can be reduced as (14) For the PM linear machine with back air region IV, the boundary conditions for y = y s and y = y 0 are, respectively, the Neumann and the Dirichlet boundary conditions. For the tubular PM linear machine without region IV, Fig.  2(b) is changed to Fig. 3 as an example, and the boundary condition for y = 0 is the Dirichlet boundary condition. For the planar or tubular PM linear machines without back iron, the relative permeability μ rion of region III in Fig. 3 is replaced by μ 0 and the boundary condition for y = 0 is also the Dirichlet boundary condition. Thus, the boundary conditions for y = y s and y = y 0 of Fig. 2 are given by
where B x and B y are respectively the x and y direction component of .
If both B xII (x, y) and B yII (x, y) are governed by (3b), the boundary conditions between y r and y m will be very complex and hence the expressions of the magnetic field distributions will be difficult solved. In this paper, the synthetic boundary conditions as shown in Fig. 4(a) are presented. For y = y r and y = y m , M y is governed by (3b), whereas M x is replaced by a virtual equivalent surface current J s , which is given by (16) thus, Fig. 2(b) is equivalent to Fig. 4(b) as an illustrating example.
The synthetic boundary conditions for y = y r and y = y m in Fig. 2 are defined by (17c) (17d) (17e) 
By solving (14) , subject to the distributions of magnetization components (5) and the boundary conditions of (15) On the surface of the stator, i.e., y = y s (19) where, where the thickness of the air gap h g = y s − y m , the thickness of the Halbach magnet array h m = y m − y r , the thickness of the back iron h b = y r − y o . When region III is the back air region, μ iron = μ 0 in (18) and (19) .
Comparison with the Finite Element Analysis
The initial main design parameters of the proposed -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Halbach magnet arrays are given in Table 5 . The analytical predictions have been validated by finite element analysis based on MVP by applying the periodic boundary conditions where x = ± τ/2 together with the corresponding boundary conditions where y = y s and y = y o or y = 0, as shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 6 compares the distributions of the three segments of the Halbach magnet array with back iron in a half cycle, where y is equal to 20.5 mm in air-gap region I, 18 mm in PM region II and 15 mm in back iron region III. It can be seen that the magnetic flux density is essentially zero in the x direction in air-gap region I, and obviously stepped in the y direction in PM region II. All the predicted analytical results are in good agreement with the finite element results.
Harmonics and Magnetic Field Optimization
The analytical predictions can be applied to calculate the harmonics readily by setting k to assume an odd integer number, because there are no even harmonics in the flux density distributions, both in the x and y directions of the Halbach magnetized arrays. The k-th component amplitude of the air gap flux density can be calculated by (20) , which is obtained from (19) by setting x = 0. Fig. 7 shows the flux density distributions in a half cycle where y = y s together with the harmonic analysis of the four typical Halbach magnet arrays with or without back iron. All values used to compute the magnetic field are the same as those given in Table 5 . All the predicted results of the flux densities using the proposed analytical method agree well with the finite element ones. The fundamental amplitudes of the Halbach magnet arrays with back iron are larger than those of the arrays with back air. It can be seen that the harmonics are reduce as the segments number increases. (20) The air-gap field distribution in linear PM machines is required to be sinusoidal in order to produce low cogging torque with minimize speed ripple in order to realise high positional accuracy. The total harmonic distortion (THD) of the magnetic field distributions on the surface of the stator is defined as For the three-segment Halbach magnet array without back iron shown in Fig. 3 , its analytical predicted variation of THD and fundamental component amplitude of the air gap flux density are given in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that both of them have similar preferred points. The preferred THD and fundamental component amplitude is 0.1218 and 0.7615, respectively. When α p = 0.89 and θ = 32 o , the biggest THD is 0.6915. Table 6 gives the preferred results of the three-segment Halbach magnet array with and without back iron.
Conclusions
A general method for the magnetic field analysis of different Halbach magnet arrays with or without back iron The harmonic analysis of the flux density waveforms of the four typical Halbach magnet arrays is based on the magnetic field expressions which are obtained using the proposed general method. The THD and fundamental component amplitude of the air gap flux density waveforms are also optimized. The general method as reported in this paper can be used for analyzing magnetic field distributions of any Halbach magnet arrays with or without back iron.
